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on December 12.

On Wednesday, December 7th, Don Woolley, gave a very enlightening pictorial

country. Don's "Bus man's Holiday" was one to bring out envy in our hearts. We

The University of California Clip Sheet for December 20, 1955 includes a re-
port on the Avocado breeding program now under way at the University's Riverside
Campus. This program is under the direction of Dr. Peter A. Peterson who spoke to
us at our November Staff Meeting. The main purpose of this program is to develop
varieties of Avocado trees which are better adapted to Southern California than
those now available . Improvement in fruit, more consistent production, and frost
resistance are qualities which are being sought. More than ?00 different hybrid
avocado trees are now being tested including every major commercial variety. So
far twenty four different parents have been used in the hybridizations with a
total of 86 different parent combinations. The avocado orchard on the Riverside
Campus is rated as among the most complete collections of varieties in the world.
This is of course important in giving a large number of varieties with important
characteristics for use in the breeding program. We will be looking forward with
great interest to results from these experiments which should be available within
the next five years

.

DATE
time
PLACE

JANUARY 18, 1956
3:15 P.M.
SERVICE UNIT
DR. BOYSIE DAY

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

ARBORETUM ON T-V - "TOUR VISIT"

Sponsored by: LOS ANGELES TIMES MORORAMA

CHANNEL 11 - FEBRUARY 2, 1956

IT IS TO APPEAR AS A WRITTEN ARTICLE IN THE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1956

HAPPY NEW YEAR!



The Christmas Season was made particularly significant this year by
d< ration of three hotel registers from the Hote'"
t»._ o-igh 19O0 # The donors were Mrs. Xora } son Dick of San Marino,
r

'
^-"ornia, Mrs, Hansen told of finding the registers among her late father-

e •

1 w's effects in the family garage.

One of the interesting features of the registers is a section of a
:

-

*:tter Pa£e taeeaed te adaaatiaiae; fgReaalaa ?al!y~Ho Excursions aa Balcaala^e
•

v
«

b7 way of Pasadena and Lamanda Park, returning via Sunny Slope, East San
i oriel Hotel, Old Mission, Alhambra, and Eastside Park«| the Eureka Stables,
seated in Los Angeles, ?/ere the advertisers and called their Tally-Ho "The

iaellest Rig in Town***

Much interest is also present in the juangr intriguing signatures of
visitors who stopped at Hotel San Gabri e one notices, in very elegant
penmanship. Travelers from the East were nm«ron9 and many foreign signatures are
to be found • T ars in the register on Sunday , May
22, I898, to mention one dignitary. As one thumbs through the pages many familiar
Californians are encountered including Lippincott, Baldwin, Otis, Van JJuyS, Roths-
child, Banning, Rosecrnns and Hastings.

The registers .
" ,>-\ several group functions* The Pasadena Athletic

Club's Cros^Countr, »ngjt signed one of the registers
on Sunday, May 10, IH01 ?: t event was entered as a five mile run in thirty-ninj
minutes. On June ~ ^ ai from the Valley Hunt flub of
Pasadena signed tht registers, and on February 22nd of I896 the Coulter and Sale
Company party was held at the hotel by B,F* Ooulter> Jr^ and T* D# Sale.

Through the eyes of Mr. Edwin Hayes we can go back and picture the Hotel
San Gabriel. Mr. Hayes was railroad agent at the East San Gabriel Station which
was in elose proximjt/ to the hotel* Mr* Haye$ closed down this station in IS96
and later served forty years at the San Gabriel Station* Both Mr* Hayes and Mr*
Thomas Temple, (president of San Gabriel Historical Society), place the location
of the hotel as two full blocks between Las Tunas Drive on the north, Live Oak
Avenue on the south, San Gabriel Bovd % on the east, and California Street on the
west, The hotel faced San Gabriel Blvd. and is remembered as a very formidable
structure* During the era of the hotel, Las Turns -was not in existence and the
boundary streets were a rooms were contained in the
structure including a large Convention Hall* A veranda encircled the building
and in the rear was located a huge swifting pool and extensive stables.

Dedication ceremonies marked the opening; of our hostelry in I89O,
Notables gathered for this send off from all over the valley. The Hotel San
Gabriel came upon hard times sometime between 18?6 and I897 and was finally
closed out. Next we hear of the building as being in use as a Sanatorium, or
Rest Hone under the direction of a Dr* Harpster*. "Later still it functioned as a
Masonic Home for children and finally as a home for the aged# In 1929 the hotel
went the way of many of its brotherhood, and was demolished* Upon the site !•

we find a handsome new Safeway store, attesting to the rapid progress of this ares.

Quite a stir ::a interest has era. aaeateai area aaa aaaiiteeae art a aeaa
release has been prepared for the pisidtna Star Nws. The Arboretum and particular^
ly the Historical Society arc very much indebted to Mrs Hansen and Dick for their
very valuable gift which is a fint> addition to our historical collection.



THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISPAAS

? Twas the night before Christmas, and all through LASCA

Not a MIMOSA was stirring, not even QUINN BUCK !

The CYMBIDIUMS were hung in the JUNGLE with eare,

In hope that "JUNGLE JIM WHITSELL" soon would be there

.

The MUD HENS were settled all snug in their nests,

While visions of FAT WORMS daKCefl through their heads.

And RUSS in her kerchief and TOM in his cap,

Had just settled their SARA for a long winter's nap,

TRhen out at the QUEEN ANNE there arose such a chatter,

GEORGE sprang from his BOURBON to see what was the matter*

Out to the window APOLONIO leaped in a flash,

JACK threw open the shutter and BILLY threw up the sash.

The moon on the crest of the new fallen snow,

Lent the bluster of DEWEY to teenagers below.

And what to DOC MARTIN * S wondering eyes should appear,

But FRANK and his ELEPHANT and eight tiny jeeps.

With little ol< JOSfi so jolly and quick.

DAN knew in an instant it must be ST. NICK I

More swiftly than SULLY , his MAINT-MEN all came,

And ROSS whistled and BUD shouted and called them by name

:

"Now THELMA now BERNICE now JOYCE now TURNER !

On RUTH on ED on JIMMIE on DANCER I

To the top of Tallic Knoll, Now dash away I Dash away!

Dash away alii"

Then FRED reined in his PUT-PUT,

And quick as JACK STTOBO, down the chimney AL came with a bound.

"TINO " stood before us, a right jolly ol' elf

,

And he looked like a peddler just opening his sack,

And we laughed when we saw him in spite of ourselves

MARCELL&'S eyes, how they twinkle and dimples so merry,

BILL'S cheeks were like roses and his tiose like a cherry.

CILiRLIE'S stump of a pipe was held tight in his teeth,

DON wore a peaked cap and a little round belly,

That shook when he laughed like a bowlufull of jelly.

And TINO, laying a finger aside of his nose and giving a nod,

Up the chimney he goes.

He sprang to his jeep, to his team gave a whistle,

And away they all flew like the dovm of a thistle

.

But I heard BILL STEWART exclaim, as they drove out of sight ~

"MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL, AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT t
tf

Dan Martel

.
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seems to have elated Quinn a great deal.

MR. STORK FLIES AGAIN

Norman Aronson certainly needs no introduction, but we don't want to overlook
his newly born son, Steve Norman Aronson , who arrived about 15 p.m. on Sunday, the
hiod, . . tctrhbip5io
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his son that other new fathers we know have, but it goes without saying that he is a

fine boy. Contratulations , Norman
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Mrs. Boyer navigated the Jungle paths with great enthusiasm. She vividly recalled
trips she had made to this area when Rancho Santa Anita was in its "hey-dayn
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Happy Birthday to you,
Happy Baa

f Birth 1 <y dear Mrs. Turner,
Mr j. Spaldinr; and Thelma,
Happy Birthdays to you 1

NOTE
;

A reminder to remember your special events .--Timd and make a donation of 25 cents
a month or f>3.00 for a year / THlO^a^'TTOLUirArRI EASIS ONLY AND THESE FUNDS WILL
0?tt v- be USED FOR 73VENTS IN V1HI0K THE ENTIRE STAFF PARTICIPATES. See either Joyce,

"
:

na Stumbo or Sally for particulars*

TIME t FEBRUARY 15% 1956 - 3:15 p.m.
PLACE : S^WICE UNIT
SPEAKER : Lift . ROBERT CASAMAJOR
SUBJECT : CXPRIPEDIUMS

PERSONAL SKETCHES

The term naturalist fits Denis Kucera well. He is a young man who has grown
up loving plants, animals and birds. As^rT"enthusiastic out-door-man he has visited
many of the beauty spots of the United States either with his parents or as an active

member of the Youth Hostel group. Denis joined the Arboretum staff in July of 1951*

working his way from gardener to Information Aid, the job he held just prior to

leaving us. He is now spending his week days working towards a degree in botany at

UCLA and his Sundays as a naturalist guide here at the Arboretum* A trip to the vast
Kucera home in Pasadena (over-looking the Arroyo Seco) serves to illustrate the

boundless devotion this family has for of four brothers
r;:\,:.a oris aiaa-a; an. an ataarvshpaa^ ox books,, plants, and mnaae, are no^aa hia> a.-:ln anil-

ing and much success and look forward to his return.

LASCA LIBRARY has been rapidly expanding and increasing in value under the

efficient direction of Russella McGah. Russella is a native daughter of Massachusetts

and a graduate of Teachers College, Columbia, where she received her degree in Educa-

tion. She used this teachers training to full advantage, spending 16 years teaching

the fifth and sixth grade school level. Russella first came to the Arboretum in

August of 1951, as a part time employee, assisting husband Tom McGah in records

work. As librarian she now has the immense job of completing the cataloguing of our

growing collection of Horticultural literature The McGah family lives in Arcadia

and includes an attractive teenage daughter, s&ra. The McGahs are lovers of things

cultural, being patrons of musical and artistic events in Pasadena.

In the realm of test tubes, tape measures, and flash bulbs, Dr. Lou Martin

is outstanding • Lou is a Ph D. graduate from UCLA, a former employee of the Morton

Arboretum, Chicago, and at present our Plant Physiologist. He is taking a very

important part in steering the Arboretum 1 s scientific experiments and projects.

Recently Lou added the editorship 6f LASCA LEAVES to his many activities, having

served as co-editor of our last issue^ /V His skill in writing is apparent in the

many articles contributed to the \ \f £^cadia Tribune in the form of weekly

white shots in the Annual Report

{(/ f\ f* \ \S\ front, Lou and Betty Martin live

i/y ( (T) j
\ )—v son Lindsay, aged 21 months.

\M CP /MX 1

Presbyterian Church take up

glimpses of the Arboretum
to by the unusual black and
for 195U-55* On the home
in Arcadia and have a spirited
The activities of the local
much of the Martins 1 home
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Addition is a fine illustrator, a talent that will be very
helpful in his work here-
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•

Benny Hawthorne is certainly justly proud, his son
Garry was recently elected Vice President of the student body
aa .

'

1

< A > v.: • «

us Garry is student head of the Art Department. I am sure
with Benny to encourage him he will certainly succeed in
future undertakings

»

NOTICE

X. waala, aapaaxAaaa it :IA xMm^ a aiA - Led :xn AvAaajig Urn aa^p on
a Sunday in the event of an emergency, would give me their name and telephone number.

Frank Simerly

.

BEN BENSON

A man who is gifted in Seeing the world in an unusually poetic and artistic
manner is our friend Ben Benson, the beauty of the Arboretum has inspired many a

poem and story from his deft pen. Ben and Dewey Nelson are well known in this vicin-
ity for their unique and poignant lectures on the Arboretum. These lectures have
brought both tears and laughter from many an audience and have been very successful
in creating enthusiasm for our work.

Last month Ben, after pvfer a year? absence *
« resumed his evenirig lecture work

a

great zest and humor he introduced the audience to the beauties of the Arboretum, and
illustrated that beauty with remarkable colored slides

.

Not so many years ago Ben married a charming lady and together they follow the
nature trail Welcome back Ben, we are much enriched by your presence.
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DO YOU'RE PART, THE EASY WAY, FOR ALL WORTHY CHARITIES I

DR. STE7ART ON TRIP

Many of you will be interested to know that Dr. Stewart left last Tuesday on an
extensive tour of various Arboreta & Gardens of the country. His schedule which is a
full one includes visiting ten different gardens, and of course meeting their directors

.

We all hope his trip will be fruitful and enjoyable. There will probably be additional
news on this trip when Dr. Stewart returns on March 20th.

ARBOR DAY

The entire staff was invited to attend the Arbor Day Ceremony at the Herb
Garden on Wednesday, March 7th at 2:30 p.m* The ceremony began with the presentation
of the Colors and the pledge of Allegiance led by Arcadia Girl Scout Troop 62, fol-
lowed by a choral reading of Joyce Kilmer's "Trees" by the same group.

Mrs* Edwin Best, President of the Los Angeles Garden Club presented 18 purple
leaf plum trees to the Arboretum. A specimen Magnolia was presented to the Arboretum
by a representative of Las Jardinerias Garden Club.

Mr. Ralph D. Cornell, 1st Vice President of the Arboretum Foundation accepted
these trees and presented 6 Eucalyptus gunnii to troop 62 for distribution to Elemen-
tary schools in Arcadia . Supervisor John Anson Ford gave an address entitled nThe
Significance of Arbor Day in Los Angeles County" . The program closed with the sing-
ing of "Americ The Beautiful"

.

SCRIBES t

Ed Pugh
Frank Simerly
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SPRING

It's Spring! Again life focuses
On grasses and on crocuses
On rows of deep blue irises
And one or two new viruses.

Philene Hammer
Saturday Evening Post.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Dedication of the new Gatehouse and Administration building is planned for the

last half of July. Building progress is favorable in spite of the storm in February,
with construction running only about twelve days behind schedule . The contractors
expect to be able to make up this time. This is happy news indeed for our office
staff who soon may be working with desks double decker style.

ON THE WINGS OF PEGASUS

Dr. Stewart returned last week from his two-week trip to: The Morton Arbore-
tum; Garfield Conservatory; Longwood Gardens, now headed by our former director Dr.
Seibert; National Arboretum, Washington, D. C; Historical Restoration of Williams-
burg, Richmond; Morris Arboretum, Philadelphia; The Philadelphia Museum; New York
Botanical Garden; The Brooklyn Botanic Garden; The Arnold Arboretum, at Harvard
University; New York State College of Agriculture at Cornell University; Depart-
ment of Horticulture, Michigan State University; and the Missouri Botanical Garden
at St. Louis . After withstanding the snows and sleet of the Eastern Seaboard the
doctor came home with new found praise for balmy Southern California.

REQUEST

The gardeners have banded together to request that the new student workers for
the summer months resemble our Sue of last year . Wonder what Gina Loolobrigida is

FOR OR AGAINST

Don Woolley upon asking one of the gardeners to spray a plant for aphids re-
ceived this startling question, tfWas he supposed to spray against them or for them?"

CUPID SCORES AGAIN

Congratulations to Mrs. Lee Henry, formerly Thelma Blanchard. Mr. Henry is a
fechanical Engineer with Condition Air Limited of West Covina.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Happy birthday to Frank Simerly on his (?) birthday. Understand he will
receive a new birthday suit.

HELP, HELP !

We would welcome any suggestions you, the staff, might have on a name for
/our paper . If you have a suggestion drop it in a suggestion box or leave it with
Ed Pugh. Thank you.

> ;

Two of the most mature of the new plantings in the Arboretum are the Demonstra-
tion and Display Area and the Oriental Garden, both being developed by Ross Goodrich.
Ross ! s latest project is a natural appearing brook, complete with pools, v/hich winds
from the fence down past plants of the Orient and into the upper lagoon. Ross was
born a native Californian some time after the Gold Rush and has had wide experience in
both gardening and landscaping. He has worked around plants so many years he won T t

bell how many.
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Dapper Jim Cauffield was born in Monrovia, attended grade sbhool in Arcadia,
graduated from high school in Monrovia and then began his college education at Cal
Poly, San Dimas. In April of 1953 Jim joined the Arboretum staff, but later left us
for a time to complete requirements for his degree in Horticulture • He has given
Uncle Sam two years of service in the Infantry and Medical Corps • Jim holds the job
of Arboretum Nurseryman and is very familiar with plant materials He is currently
publicity director for the Ornamental Horticulture Alumni Association of Cal Poly,
editing their News Letter and releasing news to Nursery Trade Magazine*

3ud Ha^ibffrg
Whether at home in his lovely Temp:* 3 -

; by garden or among the palms and bamboos
of the Arboretum, Bud Hallberg is sensitive to Deanties of the plant world* His
background includes gardening in the La Jo11a ani Del Mar areas, ownership of a small
rursery, and experience in the florist field* f-ud :1s a product of Temple City schools,
. irid a veteran of service on the bviny deep with the Coast Guard. He has his ovm glass-
house at home, is enthusiastic about tropical fish, and has an assortment of pets
about the house.

Party Fund Contributions are now being- collected by Joyce, Sulley, Jack Stumbo.
25 cents a month or $3*00 a year >

PARTY FUND CCNTRIB

SCRIBES

:

Ed Pugh
Frank Simerly
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Colored photographic views of the Arboretum are now avail-
able in the form of post cards . These cards may be obtained
from Mrs, Turner or Frank Simerly. You have shots of the Queen Anne^
Coach barn, Fall colors of the grape vine, and oblique date palm to
choose from. A set of four cards costs you 2$ cents.

Ed Pugh won the tie clasp for participation in table topics
(extemporaneous speech) at, Ponon.-i Toastmaster 12 in Pomona, the evening/
of April 30th. He spoke on raoo^ rsl -ti-nship to plants, telling of f;
some of the research being carri-od on at the Arboretum*

^-hey i^jor^ is they ain't'*

Dan Martel has started
] jet Peacocks. Now —— y ''^S^^—

^

you see them, now you don't. A recent slide was entitled "Peacocks' in FlfgRV, but
where is the peacock?

,rMa]J
:
hinis;'

A warm welcome goes out to Mrs. Delores flubbell who just recently joined the
Arboretum family. She vn.ll assist Mrs. Turner with the business of the Arboretum
Foundation. Mrs. Hubbell is a resident of Arcadia, living, in fact, in close
proximity to the Arboretum gates.

Don Kirkpatrick is new to our ranks . He is married, has two daughters and
resides in Arcadia. Don was born and raised a "Hoosier" in Walker, Kansas, but
has lived in California since 1926. You will see him put-putting about the grounds
in the race of the mowers

.

Charles Vega is another new mower pilot at the Arboretum. Just six months ago
Char3.es was coming out of the Army* after serving with the occupation forces in
Japan. A native Californian, born in Los Angeles, he now lives in Covina with his
wife and four month old son*

PERSONAL SKETCHES

Jose Hernandez is to be complimented on the spick and span tidiness of his>

parkway section. Jose is a collector of hats from way back and the father of four
children. He has hopped about greatly since his birth in Longtree, Texas, landing
finally in El Monte, California where the family resides. Our amigo has been with
us since August 3 3 1953-

Jack "Adam" Stumbo is charge d* affaires of the Garden of Eden, sometimes known
£ q the "hole". TacFwas born in Covina, but attended school in the Temple City area.
He is a veteran of three years in the Army Signal Corp during which time he was able
to travel in Western Europe and to Island hop in the Mediterranean. Jack came to the
arboretum in August of 1953 ^ having previously hold a position with the University
c T " California Extension service in the Jmperial Valley. His activities include
membership on our staff party committee

f
He lists his hobbies as girls, fishing,

finger painting, and girls.

THIS
ARTICLX
CARXFULLY

THIS TYPXWRITXR IS AN XXCXLLXNT MACHINX, BUT IT HAS
ONLY ONX SXRIOUS DXFXCT ONX OP THX LXTTXRS IS MISStNG* THXRX~
FORX, IT IMPXDXS MX IN Ml WORK * I AM ABLX TO USX THIS MACHINX
YOU SXX, BUT THX ABSXNCX OF ONX Of $HX tXTTXRS PROVXS VXRY
XXASPXRATING AT TIIIXS, BXCAUSX IF NXXDXD IT ISN'T THXRX.

OUR ORGANIZATION IS LIKX A TYPXWRITXR, YOU NXXD XVXRY
KXMBXR TO MAKX IT GO PROPXRLY. THAT IS THX RXASON I'll WRITING
YOU THIS LXTTXR

.

WX f LL GXT ALONG, I SUPPOSX, WITHOUT ONX KXY, BUT JUST
THINK HOW MUCH MORX SUCCXSSFUL TOC COULD BX IF XVXRYBODY
Ek:,P-;,j LIB ;iF : . EE1S ^ IN PLAGE,



ARBORETUM STAFF PICNIC

YfEDNESDAY, MY 30, 1956 FROM 12:00 TO 6:00 PJI*
at

THE CAL POLY CAMPUS IN SAN DMAS-

At the staff meeting held on May 9th, the employees voted to have a catered
common menu of baked beans and potato salad for our picnic supper* Dr. Stewart
is furnishing the steaks to be barbecued and served at It: 00 o* clock. As a result
of having the main dishes catered we will need to assess each employee fifty cents
for the members of their family lk years of age and over. The assessment for
children up to and including 13 years of age will be twenty-five cents each* This
fund will defray the expenses of having this food furnished and prepared for serving.
If any of the employees would like to bring any additional food items such as rolls,
pickles, olives, celery, tomatoes, deviled eggs, potato chips, etc, it would certain-
ly be appreciated. The employee party fund will furnish coffee, cream, sugar, cold
drinks, desert, paper plates, napkins and paper cups. Each family is asked to bring
their own silver service*

We will have the swimming pool made available to us and also the dressing
rooms for the men and women but the employees and families must furnish their oim
bath towels . The pool will be open to us between the hours of 1:00 and 3: 30 p.m.
with a lifeguard on duty.

If you have further questions please contact any member of the Committee, Jack
Stumbo, Sully or Joyce.

Ed Pugh

Bob Whitesell

Scribes
The End
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PICNIC
CMims Bill loMea)

Lose of you who did not attend the staff picnic
missed a grand afternoon* "Old man Baseball" was the
popular sport of the day} such athletes as Billy Hawk,
Frank Simerly, and the slugging McGah family (Tom and
Sarah) were seen on the diamond. Norm Aronson won
first prize in another athletic event by devouring

thre^Targe sMaks • Still other "Polar bears" (example, Don Woolley) braved the
cool pool.

Helping hands were present as usual. Dr. Stewart proved to be a barbecue
chef par excellence and the staff party committee did its usual fine job. We owe
Jolly Batehelor, instimetor in Horticulture at Cal P&ly, San Dimas), a vote of thanks
for the fine hospitality afforded our staff.

Dr. La. Martin has returned after a two week trip East. He made interesting
visits T,o Norton Arooretum, Lisle, Illinois; University of Wisconsin, Madison;
Arboretum, -Hales Corners, Wisconsin; and Missouri Botanic Gardens. His return,
across the vast prairies, was made in an inherited Nash.

Lu sat in on an extremely helpful demonstration and talk at Morton Arboretum.
11-3 mmmr xm _

1 lalls, a .1 knowi mmxa _ aaafo.ag - '

.
< alum 3

;

Educational program, she has a book coming out soon which will be of great assistance
in furthering Nature Education.

Superintendent George Spalding recently wandered far afield. His itinerary
included the late Dr. 'David Fairchild*s Coconut Grove; Colonial Gardens, Williamsburg*
Virginia j National Arboretum, Washington D. C; and a four day reunion with Dr.
Seibert and family at Longwood.

A highlight of the trip was the chance George had to chat with old school
chums at Stockbridge Agricultural College and at the New York Botanical Gardens

.

"DEDICATION PREVIEW - OPEN HOUSE" - FOR STAFF MEMBERS AND FAMILIES *

mm:j6m at 2sM pa
An "Open House" is being planned for staff members and their families for

July 26th at 2*00 p.m.
This is a staff preview before the formal dedication of the new Administration

&al mxM^mxo lailalaags on laly 2711, Fleas© re&mrm th® ialaaaeaa al lala Sill faa
you and your family to attend this "Open House Preview"

.

ami ;^^?:ls_pn_ iiis; loii
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"COOT CONSTRUCTION "

A new structure is going up at the Arboretum; an edifice rivalling the new
:

'
' 1

' oxx:xgxx^nJxixr -. '.-
; ,. ....

^
,

and papa Coot and their project a new lake-side home.

Mama and papa picked a beautiful site atop some water lily pads with a grand
view of the old adobe. A foundation of water lily stems was laid and followed by
strong walls of Eucalyptus leaves and twigs. A roof of water lily pads was a
later addition.

Working industriously, papa (the contractor) scoured the lagoon for building
materials which he carried in his ivory cclorsd bill to mama. Mama took the mater-
ials from papa and proceeded to act as chief carpenter. Periodically she would
take a cooling dive being sure to dry and preen herself carefully before sitting on
her eggs.

"Coot Manor" is now a reality, but repairs and additions continue. Hope is
high that construction will hold ana not give way as it did last year. Papa has
been noticed out playing with the boys of late, 30 confidence must be high.

Before many weeks papa and mama Tall hear the pitter-patter of little semi-
webbed feet. Seated on a lily pad trying out their swimming abilities will be
several strange looking creatures, straight from the egg and looking for all the
world like a man from Mars. Baby, Coot cones complete with large proboscis (bill)
huge "Cantor" eyes, and big feet.

As proud parents mama and papa Coot aren't so crazy after all!
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There will be a staff meeting July 11, 1956 at 2:lf> p.m. It mil be held on the
lawn in front of the "Queen Anne" cottage. Dr. Grieb of Australia will be the
speaker. He is now studying at Cal-Tech.

OPEN HOUSE FOR STAFF

About two weeks ago the painful decision was made to postpone the dedication of
the Administration Building and Gatehouse from July 27th until sometime this fall,

is now planned however , to have an open house for the staff on July 2 7th at
MO p.m. so that they and their families can see the progress being made at the
^oretum, have a jeep train tour of the grounds, and from 3 1 00 to U:00 p.m. meet
i :T director Russ Seibert and his wife Denny at a reception in the historical

, : ta. To allow the staff to bring their families no work is scheduled after the
usual lunch hour.

FLYING DOWN TO PUERTO RICO

Dan Martel sprouted wings on the evening of the 22nd of ;
J

June. He left on the American Airliner flight to Miami vVyw^
where he met the Pan-American plane for Puerto Rico. Join-^| /0^6a
ing his wife in Puerto Rico he will proceed to motor thru/ fc/ CmVM
the island pursuing his favorite pastlur y\ ^1 ^Cf)
His travels and quest for scenic areas idll be eased by L^-rl O^AVi>Vv WAhis wife 1 s relatives
gone for two glorious
the tropical rain for
cha cha cha dancing.

'Me. Dan will be
which tine he will i

Juan and take his wi:

Is Kuce; off «

..vbh the Youth
Hostelers. This date should find
him far out into the Atlantic . He is crossing on
the Greek New York . A card from
uHaliburton tf contained comments about the numerous
Gatalpas flowering throughout the east, peacocks
calling in the Bronx Zoo (a la IASCA), and heat
plus smog in New York City

TING HOURS )f fj AT BARLOW

Barlow Sanatorium, 1301 Chavez Road, Los Angeles
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 3s 30 p.m. to k:30 p.:

Tuesday and Thursday - 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sunday - 3:00 p.m. to U:30 p.m.



SINCERE WELCOME TO :

George Bunting who arrived last week from the East and will serve as Plant Taxono-

mist or manipulator of the plant keys

•

Eleanor Irvine attractive and petite blonde of Baldwin Park, who will come in

July 9, to begin her duties as Arboretum Receptionist, Mrs. Irvine comes to us

from the County department of Communications

•

YfHAT AM I?

(A CRAZY MIXED UP KID)

or- of our young peacocks is in need of a Psychiatrist and his couch, This young

f ...How is under the impression that he is a duck.

The trouble all began when he was hatched from a batch of eggs believed to contain

only ducks. He is now exclusively a part of the duck tribe having nothing to do

with his own kind.

Our perplexed friend gazes down upon his fellows from stilted legs, looking like a

giant among Lilliputians. A new biological freak may result from such an associa-

tion, who - iiorn and champion swimmer, a ,rpeaduckn
.

Anyday now we are likely to find ~ unconfirmed - swimming about the lagoon* A

mirror would seem in order

/A



STAFF NETS

10 August 1956

Latest word from Dennis Kucera > our
wandering Hostelier, places him somewhere
between Innsbruck and Salzbury in Austria

Innsbruck looks from Dennis * card to
a charming city nestled beneath rugged sn
capped mountains . The dity streets, shop
and turnip top churches appear archaic an

Our boy is back at his mountain climbing tricks, however, this time he did not
use his famed hiking legs, but rather took a three stage cable car to the summit of
Hafelekar (7,700 ft*)*

WEDDING BELLS ARE RINGING

Dan Cupid has been flitting about the Arboretum of late and has scored twice.

Dave Ferguson was married to Joannie Mendenhall Sunday the 5th. After the
honeymoon trip Dave will begin his studies in Agronomy at Davis

.

Sully also left behind single stature and brought home a wife. We welcome
Louise to the Arboretum family.

MICE TO HAVE YOU ABOARD

The welcome mat is hereby rolled out for the new summer faces including $

Francis Ching, James Bennett, Andrew Edwards, Dan Japport, Chuck Kline, Glenn
Bierman and John Allen.

Our sympathies to Bennie on the passing of his father on Tuesday. The services
will be Friday, August 9th 2:00 p.m., at A. N. E. Zion Church in Monrovia, corner

MEMO

If you have any doubts about your standing with the party fund, see Jack
Stumbo or Sully. Dues are $ .25 a month

.

Utility Operator Charlie Potthast is a very civic minded citizen of Temple City,
the affairs and organizations of the city are deeply entwined with his life.

A very active member of the American Legion he is a past Commander and at
present Adjutant of Post 279. His stint with the Navy as a fireman v/as during World
War I. Charlie has been instrumental in organizing Civil Defense in the Temple City
area and serves as it's area commander. Ke furthermore has the distinction of being



a past president of the Temple City Community Chest and a member of the Board ofDirectors of the Pasadena and San Gabriel Council of the Boy Scouts of America.

A family portrait shows wife Lucile, two children and five grandchildren.
The Potthast are enthusiasts of things Mexican and have spent several memorable
vacations in the Guaymas - La Paz areas

.

THE AMAZING HERBS

You are no doubt avrare that Herb Lectures are being held at the Arboretum.
Herbs are amazing both in diversity of use and fragrance. If you are not acquaintedwith them you should be, they will bring spice into your life.

Need a cascading background shrub, plant bush rosemary.

If you have sores, investigate our native Fremontia.

Would you like to bring new flavor to your string beans, add creeping savory.

For new experiences in tea drinking, Black Sage.horehound and a mixture of
lemon verbena and mint leaves are available.

Throat sore, munch a sandwich of fresh grated horse-radish.

And above all add a little Rosemary to the bath.'
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7 September 1956

Ode to the Algae: let phygons be phygons

Gerry "spray gun" Patten contributes
to poetry.

VACATION TIME

Dr. Stewart returned a short tip
from a pack trip in the High Sierra?.
The journey progressed from Bishop (C ~

Pass thru Little Pete Meadow
I i • middle fork of the Kingasj/^
River. The party consisted ^ ^
of the Stewart clan and a tiny burro named Pancho Lopez.

Pancho Lopez was light-hearted as he jogged along the trail, but suddenly he
•d to add a bit of humor to the trip; Pancho was all through, no more trail

Jl"" mm—nana. He squatt-: .

;Le object. To quote Homer

camot^LeS^
Unrelenting breast have stell 'd and curr'd thee with a mind that

BEAT A TRAIL T(

Did you know that between January 9, 1955, and December 31, 1Q55, 007

Sis*firsrSlfof 19?6!
ateS

" ^^ enCOuraging 31' 6°° folks have biettellied

PUPPY LOVE

Lasca office life has been brightened by the appearance of Lady and Ducheas.One is 0.1. ten greeted by these two very plump "...

™?+Sd
rS

L

??
eSS

%
S6Ven TOe

!:f '

CariT th6 proud blood lines of the ^glish

^^°otl^. 1S n°ne
°
ther thSn^ Ch6ryl^ LaSCa and

Royalty met on the shores of Big Bear Lake and a mountain romance ensued.Thelma Henry, proud owner of Lady Lasca, presented Lady and Duchess to Sullyrecently. The entire staff now can enjoy anusing puppy antics.

:

OF Kl'TOl'/LEDGE

Dr. Lu Martin is back from Conn., and. the University of Conn, at Storrs, wherehe gave a paper dealing with cistus experiments at the Arboretum.

T„^L°r2S
K
0n

t

a
.

xne

1

et*n
?

of Biological Societies sponsored by the American
S!S-i

Ute
.f°; ?

lol?^cal Sciences, attracted an attendance of four thousand. Dr.Martin said delegates expressed interest in the effort ,,e to developcistus for reforestation and to provide a soil erosion cover.
<™xop

Dr. Stewart accompanied Lu and made ;

chemical line.
; valuable contacts with men in the
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Vacation time has ended for Frank "Sinatra" Simerly who did not go west, butnorth—visiting the Santa Crus area. He made an oath on leaving that he would
soak up the sun's rays, nothing else. We have learned from Frankie that he
obsorbed much more than sun per se a great deal of beauty from the roadsides ofSanta Cruz. He wrote while on his travels, and in glowing terms, of the begonias,princess flowers and dahlias in "God's Arboretum".

uegonias,

Bud Hallberg journeyed again to Mexico and still later to Rocklin in the"Bother Lode" country of California. Mexico proved exciting, trips being made toAcapulco PueMa, Toluca and the scenic mountain report of San Jose Potofi. Budfound that gold can be found in the sparkling streams running thru the "MotherLode '5 panning will still uncover the shinning mineral.

Other vacation minded folks include Jim Cauffield who has returned from a trioto the state of Washington; Joyce Day who is vacation boundj Marcella Johran findsthe swimming good at Catalina Island,- and Jack Fawcett on his wav back to the
saddle and Sierra trails.

All pau

Scribe
1 Bob Whitsell

Assistant



EL DISTINGUXDO for today is GEORGE H*,LEWIS, you can usually spot him at

the Headhouse by his smoke j according to the date, from or to payday, -"before

•.•he will be smoking 5 cent *EL ROPO* cigars and, after. fine cuban nana~

tellas*

His botanical background is most impressive and the Arboretum is, indeed,

very fortunate in acquiring his services* That he is dedicated to plant life

is evident | prior to coming here he was with the Dept* of Landscape and Beauti-*

fication, Div. of Highways, State of Calif* R eceived his B*S* Degree from

Hampton Institute, in Virginia, with a major in Ornamental Horticulture and a

minor in Biology*

Practical experience with: Brewster-Mansfield Penthouse Landscape Co* in

Manhattan, N#Y*, this, and also, of a crew of gardeners in fabulous Westch ester

County, as Superintendent~in«-charge* Too talk with George, you are immediately

aware that here is a man who knows his plants*

Those of you who have had the privilege of meeting his wife, Hortense,

will, I am sure, realize that here is a lady with an innate sense of dignity

and charm that immediately win you to her. She is a school teacher in the L*A*

School System*

As has become apparent to me in conversations with LASCAWS, they are

persons with wide cultural interests; nA thing of beauty is a Joy Forever",

and a ppreciate the finer things in life* GEORGE, is no exception, he is a

music lover and his interest ranges from opera through the cerebric music of

Beethoven to the Romantic melodies of Chopin, If, during the current baseball

season you would like to know the standings of individuals or teams in the

Major Leagues, you have only to ask him and he will give you ! up to the minute ?

reports on computation of averages and top contenders, for this is his most

active hobby*
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Now, you will begin to realize each individual mentioned in this series ia a

t?Distinguido n and, you will find that their knowledge is iiot merely empirical*

ling-age them in conversation and you will meet well-informed, interesting persons*

George is currently delving into the fascinating mysteries of taxonomy and will, of

course, make rapid, headway

.

PIGNIG

Ask the man who was there, and he will tell you that for sheer good fellowship
this picnic was the "mostest" • Popular question of the day was, frlvhat tine are we

having chow"? And, those of you who were unfortunate enough not to attend the pic-
nic , and we admonish you to attend next year's doings, missed out on a completely

delightful meal. Even those who were the most vehement in professing dislike,

the main entre 01 Beef Noodle en Casserole really stashed it "down the hatch".

Another "hit" was the tossed salad"A la Ching"with Bleu Cheese and Garlic dressing.

The most popular, by far, athletic event of the day was "the swim", there were

almost as" many tots' as adults in the pool. 1 saw you, BOB CASASi.,«you tried to

swim the length of the pool underwater and could make it only halfway before you

came popping/ up, pursed" your lips and went trehoo u
i Champ "high diver" was FRANK

SLi ilLlV who would make a neat spring in the air and . . .actually. . .touch his toes

before cleaving the water clcrnly , to see "TINO" HERREEA bring part

of his brood, how many were there? lost count. Sharp dresser honors were evenly

divided between, Y?aiN& P.,,RFjOMO, who was completely Ivy-League, blue corderoy cap,

striped shirt and ankle-choker white cotton trousers j and, JIM CAUFFI3LD, who was

completely outfitted in Calypso ready to Cha, Chal After a hot volleyball contest

,LS under the inspired leadership of J3ILLY HA1K, "skunked" the DENIZENS OF
, MKGZ who would have lost by a wider margin had it not

• the tremendous leaps and serves of 00' •"CCLL15r
#

Of course, the arm hinges

oiling the next day," eh, DON? Final score 21-20. The picnic was a huge

Cor only one reason,- the initiative of everyone in helping out with the lit-

seen problems inherent in social affairs and the boundless sense of

camaraderie exhibited amoung staff and guests*

SOCIAL COMMITTEE N5e?S

There will be two theatre parties in the not too distant future about which

vou should rive thought to and which is already evincing interest amoung; LASCANS*

/ 9th there will be a party goie - at the
'

ir -..k« Auditorium .-lor l?th to see oy the
•

. ro box orehand. Give thought to

hin the next two weeks and lot me know so that we can start making plans.

Dan Martel

- 10th thru 13 bh is drive lime -Cor "-JID", The Aid program has been
-iployces will find enlighten-

ing brochures concerning Aid enclosed within their pay envelopes.

Aid is an organisation of [Ivors. Most all of us r_ivc to charitable
• -ut not with the ease of Aid^s payroll deduction plan*

Last year,, the sum of 6 1/2 million dollars was raised by some 1^00 chapters

of Aid* Aid money is such a" g!r7mTbXTp to" doaens of charitable organizations ~

.
- 1 ojnp them defray expenses and release more money directly to practical work,

xal of this fine program] a potential which will not be

e if ooo-co^eoojeeleo es not boosted. At the present time only 30% of all Oomrlvy

•
' r participants in the Aid program. Although some dope'

,hono Company" (war es commensurate with our own) are at or near the V

The Arboretum, aa of now, has approximately 2>1 Aid participation. lou 75,

ileus opportunity to help others*" an& at the same time help your-

.rties (particularly now employees) are invited to stop by the

slth your Aid representative, Ed Pugh*

Alitor - 3d Pug;h Service Building - Marty Martinez

Administration Building - Marge Hood
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October 10, 1956.

A PATIEK 1

;:.'

The staff ma shocked, to learn on ft© 2fth of ooiouomfoo

that "Sully" had been taken to Covina Inter-Community
Hospital after a serious automobile accident in which he

was thrown out of his car into a ditch.

Although "Sully* s" injuries include a broken back, neck,

hip, severe head injuries, and bruises, (he is strung up like a Circus tent with
life-saving traction) , visitors find him in fine spirits. His great strength and
stamina came to his aid in a time of dire need and this date finds him on the road
to recovery. He speaks highly of the friendly hospital personnel and is looking for-

ward to seeing TV in the near future . In the recent baseball scramble "Sully" won
two pots in a row, some winner ehi Drop into the hospital some evening and chat

with "Sully" - you will find him in room 27, upstairs

.

FOR YOUR MEMORANDUM

Sergeant Cooper of the California Highway Patrol will speak at the next staff meeting

which is scheduled for 3:00 p.m. on October 25th. He will tell us of the role Calif-

ornia Highway Patrol is playing in traffic safety. The location of the meeting is to

be announced later, it being hoped that the new buildings will be available.

The driving spirit of George Bradley can be an inspiration to every one of us. George

Bradley is totally blind yet he is a mechanized gardener and "ham" radio operator*

"Organic Gardening and Farming" magazine recently carried the story of this courageous

man. He accomplishes his plowing, tilling, cultivating and bulldozing with a garden
\

tiller unit called "moto-spade"
.

" This rotary tiller is easily operated by the blind

and in George T s case is easily serviced as well.

Amazing is the word for the straight rows in George 1 s garden. By the clever use of

stakes and guide lines strung along the rows he cultivates without injury to a single

plant. All this, without sight to judge distance and alignment.

George has one great advantage over the man with sight for he may escape the heat of

the day by gardening in the cool of the night.

This man of spirit has triumphed over his handicap and is happy at work in garden or

radio room, a lesson is to be learned from such men*

FRIENDS . DEPART

To Eleanor Irvine and fjeorge Bunting we say (a Jack "Fawcettism") «ao-long until we

meet again" Eleanor *s sparkling smile and cheery"good mornings" will be missed as

one enters the receptionist's office. Her: long icebound hubby (stationed in Green- -

land) returned a few week ^
^ - ' ft for an Air Base $ear Tucson.,

Arizona. '

c

' ;

George- Bunting packed ur> his plant keys and returned East where he, will proceed with

preparations for a Ph.D. degree.
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A dream of years finally came true for me this summer, a cycling trip through

Europe. Encouraged by our Director to see Europe if possible this summer before I

returned to IASCA full time, I made plans with the American Youth Hostels, Inc. to

join one of their sponsored cycle tours through Central Europe on a students budget.

After frantic finals last June I hopped a Greyhound to New York where I met the

other 9 of my group, U guys and $ gals from many states, though I was the only

"wild westerner".

It was a pleasant Atlantic crossing to Southampton, England where we got our

new bikes with 3 speed transmissions and started on our way. Cycling across Southern

England to New Haven where we hopped a channel steamer to Dieppe, France. We cycled

and trained through France via Paris to Chamonix in the French Alps below Mont Blanc,

15,700 feet j wonderful hiking.

Switzerland was most beautiful with its snow capped peaks and large lakes by

which most of the Swiss hostels we stayed in were located. Vienna, Austria, was one

of the loveliest large cities we visited and I will always remember the last evening

there, a Straus concert in the park in front of their cathedral-like city hall.

Traveling through Southern Germany, we were fascinated with such old villages

as Rothenburgj the host- 1

' -
.spent

snapping pictures in the Botanischer Garten in Munich. Then on, we cycled through

Belgium to Ostende and again took the steamer across the channel to Dover, England.

Two more weeks in England alio-- Oxford, Stratford and

explore London, where I spent a day in Kew Gardens.

Cycling 1,U37 miles allowed me to explore the European countryside and to stop

for pictures anytime, but WOW, what an appetite I would develop. My biggest

souveniarof the trip is 330 colored slides I to /ening I would like to

show many of them here to you Arboretw. all you more about my travels.

Dennis Kucera
Guest Contributor
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Big events are brewing at LASCA, for the next

month will be marked by dedication of the new admin-

istration building and the adjoining gatehouse*

Ceremonies will be held Friday, December lk 9 1956 at

2:00 p.iru with Leo Carrillo acting as Master of

Ceremonies.
The program will be open to the public and

there will be an opportunity to tour the new build-

ings. You staff members be sure and bring friends

and family over for this long-awaited and very

happy occasion.
An interesting sidelight of the dedication

will be the announcement of the winning landscape

architect in the Arboretum's contest for the best

model home garden demonstration plot design. The

horre demonstration gardens will be located at the ^ ^
north side of the new administration building and /

all include garden plans for individual family N
V^ttilf

J

eeds, wants, and income brackets. It looks like

fine day has been planned, see you all there.

FASTEN YOUR SAFETY BELTS

Do you catch yourself being careless in driving and in observance of safety

rules? Not one of us can afford to be slack in driving the congested highways of

today. Sgt. Cooper of the California Highwav Patrol, El Monte, supplied the neces-

sary reminding jolt at one of our recent staff meetings. Sgt. Cooper spoke on the

topic, "Safety Rules and Devices for Safe Every Day Driving". During his very thot-

provoking talk (followed by a lively question session) he advised that the use of

Safety Belts be a must. Fasten your safety belts folks - it could mean the difference

between life and death.

DECK THE HALL WITH BELLS AND HOLLY

You can already smell the precious fragrances of Yuletime in the air — plum

puddings cooking, pies in the oven, the popping corn beside the hearth, the eluding

aroma of the mountains contained within a scrawny Christmas tree, the majestic bird

emitting savory odors and slowly disintegrating at the hands of the chief carver.

^

Christmas this year at the Arboretum promises to be indeed festive in spirit.

The party committee is' at work planning a gala Christmas party to take place ^Monday

morning,' December 2i|th. This season 1 s committee members are Bud Hallberg, field

representative, and Dan Martel, greehouse- service unit representative. Please contact

Bud or Dan if you wish to pay the remainder of your dues for the fiscal year 1956;

that is January 1, 1956 to December 31, 1956.

NEW STAFF MEMBERS

We are pleased to learn of several new additions in personnel and would like

to acknowledge them.

Don Graf comes to us with a substantial background in natural history and con-

siderable experience as a Scout Master; both valuable attributes for the position of

Information Aid. Don's most recent job was at Borrego State Park, f,fer tf out in the

desert, where he held the position of State Ranger. Previous to his desert experiences

he spent four years chasing fires and bears at Lassen State Park and two years study-

ing forestry at Muir college. He now lives in Altadena and spends leisure time

pursuing the "open road".

Marge Wood, new typist clerk, is an alumnus of the County Probation Department

I.D.C. (official staff capacity) and also of the Purchasing and Stores Department.

She lives in Azusa and is the mother of a son 12 and a daughter lii. Marge has express-

ed great delight in being able to work with us and we are doubly delighted to have

her in our midst.
A >

'

•

*'
'

"

Underwood and Harold McCandless. Mora about the; , - - - in a later edition under

the heading "Personal Sketches 11
«
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DECEMBER 10, 1956

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY

THE CALIFORNIA STATE PARK COMMISSION

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF ARBORETA AND BOTANIC GARDENS

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
CALIFORNIA ARBORETUM FOUNDATION, INC.

CORDIALLY INVITE YOU

DEDICATION AND A TOUR

of the

LOS ANGELES STATE AND COUNTY ARBORETUM
NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AND GATEHOUSE

301 N. BALDWIN AVENUE, ARCADIA, CALIFORNIA
on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1956 AT 2:00 P.M.

"OPERATION SULLY"

Arboretum staff members have donated over one hundred fifty dollars
to alleviate "Sully's" hospitilization expenses. We should all feel
proud and happy for the wonderful cooperation displayed by the staff in
this endeavor.

The grand news has reached us that Sully, still incased in a cast,
has been released from the hospital and is living at 708 Arden Road, Apt.
El Monte.

THE ARBORETUM FAMILY SENDS TO SULLY AND DEWEY NELSON WISHES FOR THE
HAPPIEST OF HOLIDAY SEASONS.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The date of the gala staff Christmas Party has
been changed. The party is now to be held on
Friday, December 21st, at 1:30 P.M., in the Lecture

Gifts will be exchanged during the proceedings,
the price not to exceed one dollar. A Party Committee
member will contact each staff member and ask him or
her to draw a name.

The Party promises to be great fun - be on hand -

be sure your gift is a useful item.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

J


